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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZGERRELL.

ratal

CURRENT EVENTS.
A

NOTARY 1'tmi.lC

Rrdartiou of Inlernil Rrvrnne
Taxes Farorcd ky the

I'mident.

ANO

CONVEYANCER.

Tlie Chicago

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I.ols.
I will soil liiti near the round bouse anil
rullrtmd depot on tbu Installment plan, that
will duubio their present value wiihin Ki
lot in the city u build
month.. Tbe
tenement bouses on Unfailing well of good
tied.
aro
water
bul

fatrvlew Addltloo.
t have a few nplcndld residence loU left In
In I he north part of
tht Falrvifw Addition,
tbe city. These loU are very cheap, and
.

Town Company Addition

Ronirr

ItraluVnre lot In the Komrro Town Company Addition, sell rapidly. Those are very
dvsirablu iota.
DOLLAHS each will buy splendid
business Lota on Douglas strwt,
tiiat will double their present vulue In a few
months,

K"

Ovlvl

Dis-

Last Respects Paid to the
Remains of TIiuitow
Weed.

Tbe

ix-n- t

desirable

1'olice Inaugurate a

Vigorous War Against
sipated (bararters.

Serious Disturbances in the Money
Market, Caused by tbe Railroad War.

Rio.

Internal
Washington, Not. 24. Until within

a lew ilays Conimissioier Kauiu was
dispoied to make no recommendation
looking to a reiluction in taxes in rev
sec
.
enue. row, however, lia will advise
Nothing- but first clusi loans will be taken such a reduction as will leaf
an agnd on Ion? time.
th government from
to
income
gregate
R'lXAUS will buya beautiful that source at about $100,000.000.
It is
four room eottaKe and two lots
In a irood noluhborhwod, uud the Uncut loca- known that the president, while urmly
opprsed to any proposition looking to
tion for a residence in the city.
DOLLAK9 will buy a splendid the abololition at tuis timo ot me interZ'i
per cent on nal revenue system, believes the time
property paying
tas Investment,
has come when substantial relief can be
DOLLAKS, will buy a splendid safely accorded the taxpayers and that
business lot In tbe heart of the a portion of
this relief should ceme
city.
f internal revenne
pr"V DOLLARS will buy cholea lots In from a reduction
taxation. With teis view the cabinet
JLOv- - thcKairview Addition.
per month, for twelve are in entire accord and the oresident
CV CENTS
months, will buy choice lots in in his message will recemmend the
id
go
a
neirfiiborhood thut will double their
of all internal revenue taxes expresent value within twelve months.
cept those on tobacco in its various
POLL A Its will buy one
of tbe finest raniri-- in forms and spirits distilled and ferment
New Mexico, well stocked. For stockmen ed liquors.

frf

0(
f Interest on un
wl,V.y estate
J DOLI.AHStolonnatalow
urity
doubted real J
-

1FZr(

2fr(
Ifirn
XiJJ
rtj 0

ab-hti-

nnn
Onn
íJJnJJJ

seeking an investment this Is worthy of tbrir
attention. Write for Information.

C

PLAZA HOTEL WE

lcautlnt; hlcaco.

Chicago, Nov. 24. The gambling
This lioiel i th- leading hotel in the Tori itory. houses were raided last night and sev
I hi- hotel is enty women of ill fame picked up on
Excellent rcuxnn tor
well worthy the lit tent ion of hotel men throughthe streets and fined in the police ceurt.
out the li u'lted States. The lease mid furni- This morning it is announced that the
ture can lie IioiikIh or th whole property eitu
new chief of police propones to make
lie (purchased as desired.
WILL buy a s.b ndid stock raids on this class with a view of run
1 fi.
1 fcj V V
rimyr ; in one of the best ning them out of the cily
stock sections of the Territory, capable of supH.iKJO
porting
h' ad of cattle. Ttalsls worthy of

iff

Lnt

Nad Rllti.
New York, Nov. 24. The funeral
The property on Hnilroad avenue, containing
house of Thurlovv Weed took place this morn
four lots, fenced, an elegnrt eight-roo- m
all completo.
with cellar and
ing, l'nvate service was lield at his
Wll bo sold at a bargain.

Tbe

attention.

J.

riTZ ERRE LL.

J.

LIVE
ESTATE

REAL
Wanted-F-

AGENT

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo-

st

late residence. The funeral cortege
was formed and proceeded to the
church, whicn was failed with a congregation composed of many prominent citizens and well known ;jpeople
Miss Llarriet
from interior states.
Weed was too agitatetl to leave the
After the pall bearers and
house.
mourners came the attaches of the
household and then friends. The funeral party will leavo for Albany this
afternoon.
New

FURTHER DETAILS.
York, Nov. 24. At

ten

s

pall-beurc- is

f-ilt

first-cla-

ss

Max-wl-

pasbed np the centre aisle the choir
The premises, occupied at sang, "Sleep Thy last Sleep."
The
IjlOlv KENTby the
European restaurant, on
the plaza, are for rent on the first of Decem- coflin was placed in front of the pulpit,
and mourners tool;
ber. Apply at lsidor Stem's, West Las Vega!. and the
pall-beare- rs

the seats reserved for them. 15y this
notive lnteliguit boy to time the ohurch was crammed in the galWANTKP nilAnoHico.
Hoi 4, P. U. II
leries as well as on the main floor, and a
One horse, buggy and harness, number were unable to gain admittance.
FOlt SALE Enquire
at the Ifelawnin house All
the aisles and passages were tilled
railroad avenue, opposite the denot.
persons standing, including many
with
WIT
At.
NT
MTV
ÍIU
W
SI't.T.
Tit
Villi
ladies,
llev. Dr. Paxton opened tbe
Úritlgo
11.
Co.,
on
It.
estate
call
Tborutn&
X
service by reading a psalm of scripture,
sireei.-iJi-- i
iit.
which the choir of the church sang
"t I r ANTED A situation, ns nurse for sick after
"Abide With Me." Dr. John Helm
Enquire at Mrs
IV
room.
'IMiilep then spoke briefly of Mr. Weed's long
fcnideipe, third IpiUse rrom
street. Can give good references.
life of influence and the peaceful evenrent-tcotti ges pr th reo rooms ing of rest and quietness which had
fiion
E each and one new
ciittage.
been granted him.
The choir then
10
J WoouwoiiTn
sang, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," and
SALE The store building of Jaffa liev. Dr. Spencer, of lioohester, proon ltitilroad Avenue i offered for
tale. Por inlormntion apply on the promises nounced the benediction.
.21-i-

A

Mtv-klo'- s

ttis-er-

,

wo

four-roo-

87-- tf

FK

TANTM) Information i f the whereabouts
The Imbor Con eren.
of Friedrieh bottlieb Use, born in 18a,
Nov. 21. The labor
at Hanover, Germany, by the Cernían Consul
Cleveland
at t. i.ouis, no.
congress resolved to take politieal accom and ohh tion against men and measures opposed
ANTED Second-han- d
Bseks, at Wei) & Oranf's.
to trades unions. A resolution was
SALE I,
wethers two years old adopted
advising looal plasterer's
17011
For particulars address
unions to connect and harmonize with
W. FRANK,
the national plasterers1 union and urgLos Alamos. N. M.
ing them to organisso local uuions where
rooms.
and
Nice
RENT
Furnished
UOK
none exist. Resolutions were adopted
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, opp
E
recommending trades unions to study
Bite the Gazette offlue.
the question of tenure of land. A resoWO LET A two room store, 50 by 18 feet. lution
was adopted requesting workX occupied heretofore by Mrs. btirc as a
milita ry, next door to the Sumner house, wilh men to smoke only cigars manufacshelves aud tlttings completo. j pply iit Mini tured by union men. A resolution was
ner house.
adopted instructing the legislative comT70H SALE Sixty cords of stovo wood mittee to urge the passage by congress
Jr For Information apply to Tbos. J. pates of a bill for the protection of life and
notet. ,
nicnanire
C
;
sea.
platferm of prinT

w

m-a- u

JtHinriLV trtr) lit rio irit(rul honut.worL
oi
r' lH,lr"l"e''i corner
11 4tf
Klanehard streets.
Sixth andf t1'
TjlOR SVEE One hundred and thirty-fou- r
llucks; also Bhcep at Cook s corral,
J. MerinoVegas.
east Las
Acclimated. Address Y. O.

HACKENBERV.
A wareroom in the Dold
FOR RENT
Apply ta Andres Dold.
LOK RENT Mue office rooma In the Mar
E werti'.lmlldlng, nestto postolliuo. Inquire
of Marwede, Ileumley & Co,

Kollce of DiRKOlution.

The partnership heretofore
B. B. Borden And J. H, Ball, underthe Arm
name of Borden & Ball, contractors and
consent digolv
builders, Is this day by mutual
ed, 11. B. Borden retiring-- . J. A. Ball will continue the business at the old stand. Said J.
Ball will collect all accounts duo and pay all
Indebtedness of stud Jirni,
existing-betwee-

H, B 1IORDGN.

Las Vcg as, N. M., Oct.

ti,

J.

A. Baix,

1SWÍ.

It is suggested by a lady an awful
pretty young lady, too that the merchants had best bring on a stock of
haid books on etiquette for Christmas
presents. Young man, you should
brace up.

it

Tho
property at
ciples
same
ratified is substautiallyhe
.
.
. a
i
i
mi
as last year, minus me. tarmi' piang.
ine
platform insists upon the passage of
federal laws and state laws for tlie incorporation of liberal organizations for
the compulsory education of children,
and calls for laws forbidding the employment of childrep yuder fourteen
years of ago.
.

says that
Valentine
Valeatine at noon
and two companions, who were drunk,
went to Glenn's store and beat and
abused him. They then went away, but
returning m a short time, took some of
bis goods and threw them into tho
street and carried others away. Three
of these visits to the store were made,
at each of which Glenn was mistreated.
At tho fourth yislt Valentine started
towards tha store with pistol in hand.
Glenn was warned not to enter the store.
Valentine took a stone from his pocket
and threw it at Glena, strikiag bin on
tho shoulder. The latter fired two shots
in rapid succession, one striking Valentine in the abdomen. Glenn surrendered.
Garfleld Moaament I'lr.
Washington, Nov. 24. The Garfield
monument fair will be opened at two
The exercises will
o'clock
not include the contemplated orations
but will be confined to President Ar
thur. The declaration that the fair is
opened will be made from the pagoda
in the center oí tne capítol rotunda.
The cabiaet will be present, also the
justices of the supreme court, generals
of the army and admirals of the navy.
AH preparations are complete ana display the bkauliful and varied. Several
weeks of continual labor aid an outlay
of $28,000 has been required to put this
great national fair in complete order
Several thousand
for the opening.
dollrrs were expended for insurance on
pictures and other valuables.
to-da-

y.

Financial.
Washington, Nov. 24- .- Chief Clerk

Maine will
submit to the Secretary of the treasury his annual report
for the fiscal year ended June 30th. He
strongly recomnedds the conduction
ot the bureau under the head of the
treasury department and gives his reasons why it should not be traferred to
the control ofjthe nayy departments.
The secretary of the treasury this afternoon directed Assistant Trearurer
Acton, of New York, to accept the unmatured bonds in all calls, including
the ll'Jth, without rebate of interest at
the rate of $10,000,000 ver week, payable at the ollicc of the assistant treasurer. The cause for this order is the recent panieky condition of the money
market.
marine niiiaxters.
Buffalo, Nov. 24. Early this morning a very severe storm passed over
this city for half an hour. The gale
was accompanied by thunder and
lightning. Trees were blown down,
signs unhinged and windows blown in.
The steamer J. W. Doane was forced
ashore at tho breakwater and bids lair
to become a total wreck. The steamer
Empire arrived safely, having broken
away from her tow, the two schooners
Groton and A. 11. Moss, which it is
feared are lost. There will undoubtedly be more casualties to repoit.
to-da-

y

Heavier Taaee.

Philadelphia.

Nov. 24.

In

accord-

ance with a rule adopted at liarrisburg
yesterday by the state board of reven .
commissioners, the official of this city
notified that the list of
wore
property taxable for líate purposes had
been increased from 1 14,000,000 to
$200.000.000.
This raises this eity's
yearly obligation from $214,000 to
to-d- ay

$;8o,000.

Reseats In vestlgat lea.
Boston, Nov, 24. This post of the
grand army of the republic appointed a

committee to investigate the cause of
from
the discharge
the service
of tho warden of the state prison
of veteran soldiers. Tho warden declined to recognize the right of tho
grandI army commander
or post com.
.
t
itianucr to investigate uisomciai acts.
I

Postal Sattera.
Washington, Nov. 24. Postmaster

General Howe has signed contracts
with Geo. E. Heallich, of St. Louis, ior
supplying the combination letter and
envelope wtiicn it is expected will be
put upon the market in January. All
post offices will be supplied with combination and sheet envelopes and stamp,
to be sold for three cents.
A Paale Among Printers.
Atlanta, Nov. 24. This afternoon
one of the beams in tbe parliamentary
printing office gave way, and created a
panic among about one hundred employees. Some of them jumped out of
tho windows when they heard the crash
and others jumped from the stairs into
the street in tbe utmost confusion.
DefnnctHail Matter.
Washington, Nov. 24. A catalogue
of articles accumulated in tho dead letter office during the past year is just issued, announcing the sale of different
articles at auction. The articles consist of jewelry, toilet goods and every
conceivable thing which could be sent
by mail. The list contains more than
80,000 different packages.

I

Call for Investigation.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. Regard-

Balness Fallares.

New York, Nbv.

14. Tho business
failures for the week are 157, of which
143 are in the country and 14 in New
York city. Though more numerous
than usual, there are not so many heavy
failures reported. Tho esstert states
show 18 failures, western 49, southern
23, middle 20. Pacific 11, Canada 10.

I.nst Sliíbfg Ktorm,
Mich., Nov. 24. The captain of the propeller Fountain City,
which arrived down this morning,
thinks the loss of shipping by last
night's gale will be very heavy. He
says there were many crafts destroyed
on Lake Huron and that the storm in
Saginaw bay was simply terrible.
Suspended for Misconduct.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. United
States Commisioner Obiearne has been
suspended from duty on charges of
misconduct in connection with the case
Rochester, Nov. 24. Two propel- of the seizure of smuggled opium
lers and five sailing vessels were drivon which has recently been prominent in
y
by stress of the United States court.
into Charlotte
weather.
Leg- BaHv
Statistics.
Denver, Nov. 21. Theodore Cross
Washington, Nov. 24. A special and James Yourker. ohfiTged with murcensus bulletin just issued shows that in der, broke their way through the wood
the linited States there aro 4,923.451 en walls of the jail, at Georgetown last
persons of ten years of age and upwards, night, aud made good their escape,
who are unable to read, and 0,209,058 which was not discovered until this
who are unable to writo. Of the nummorning.
ber of persons returned as unable to
y,01t),0SvJ
2,255,-400
are
white natives;
write
Died, fir Money.
colored persons of ten years of age
Scuanton,
Pa., Nov. 24. James
and upwards are unable to write; 3,230,-87- Ruddix's house at Providence was
or seventy per cont of the illiterate burned
Mrs. Ruddix, after
population is couliucd principally to saving her children, endeavored to sethe southern states,
cure some money and perished in the
names.
The Alabama Claims.
Washington, Nov. 24. In the court
Bob Eat
of Alabama claims this morning the
San Francisco, Nov. 24. A Reno
question if .individuals can sue in this dispatch reports that the Wahoe and
court for a company or owners, or lsrule Indians nave declared war, ana
whether an agent can sue and recover are now engaged in a bloody conflict.
for a principal, it was decided by a The repoit is not yet confirmed.
qualified deciston against the plaintiffs
and judgment was teiinporarily susThe Indian!,
pended, the. court holding that judg-weWashington, Nov. 24. The interior
could ouly be recovered for the department is informed that the Navajo
benefit of an actual beneficiary. Ad- Indians, with their herds and other
journed until January 7,
property, have all returned to their
resoryations, aud there is no future need
Righteousness llabul&ed.
country.
Louisville, Kov. 23. Some time of troops in that
stnee the Chesepeak, Ohio & SouthEnstern Weather.
western reailroad changed the gauge of
Nov. 24. A sleet storm
Buffalo,
Sunday.
its road on
The grand jury" of prevails here interrupting telegraphic
Caldwell county indicted the company communications.
for the performance of labor on Sunday.
The case came before Judge
and Drink.
Grace ia Princeton yesterday, and the
A Boston Star reporter interviewed
law and facta being submitted ta the
court without the intervention of a jury, Sullivan and following is tho views of
it was decided in favor of the railroad the great Knocker on that subject:
company.
"A man who drinks," said Sullivan,
"can't ever be much of a fighter; that
Bribery.
is, if he drinks to excess. 1 never drink
Columbus, Nov. 24. The trial of J. to excess. I may take four or five
D.Matson, indicted forjoffering bribeslto glasses of beer, and get intoxicated once
members of the legislature, began to- or twice a year. 1 nave not drank a
day. One hundred witnesses were in drop since the night I sparred with Tug
attendance and gome of the leading cit- Wilson, lour montns ago Wednesday
izens of tbe state have been subpoenaed. I had been drinking nearly all the time
The oases of Representatives Black, of for six months after the hght with Kyan
Cleveland, and Wright, of Hocking Drinking makes a man fat. I weighed
county, for accepting bribes will fol 223 pounds when 1 snarred Wilson."
low.
"Will you ever have another bout
with WilsonP" asked bystander.
Fatal Fire.
"Never in the world, I think," said
Indianapolis, Nov. 24. Shortly after Sullivan.
"I would rather meet Wilson
2 o clock tbis morning a tire broke out than any man . I will bet $5000 to $3000
in the boarding house of Mrs. Robert that I can lick him, and I will pay his
London, on South Tennessee street expenses over here if he will come. It
1 he rear portion oi tne builUing was is not right for me to complain of the
destroyed and two servant girls, sleep- result of the match with Wilson; it was
ing in the upper rooms, were burned to my own lookout. I was m no condition
death. It is supposed tney were sutto at all."
cated by smoke and unable to find their
"Training, I suppose, is hard work,"
way out.
said the reporter.
"When in training it is terrible
Tb.eItallroad Wr.
Chicago, Nov. 24. Manager Cabio, work, said the gladiator, with a wry
of the Rock Island road, in conversa face. "It is the hardest thing a man
tion witii an associated preis reporter can do. There is nothing in the world
this evening said there wasnething new like it. I have licked better men than
in the passenger and freight war be Wilson in twelve minutes," said the
tween this city and points in the north giant, musing over the Wilson affair,
west, and no additional cut been made. "and I can wbip Wilson m that time,

Detroit,

.

to-da-

8,

to-da- v.

!ii.

nt

Png-llis-

ing payment of commissions by the
San Faancisco ticket agents of eastern
Kansas lines, a number of agents interviewed say that the practice has been
in vogue here for some time. About
fifteen eastern lines are represented
here and competition is necessarily
sharp, and hotel porters, coachmen,
etc. receive commissions, which was
originally about fifty cents but is now
Cea reused and Died.
as nigh as three to five dollars. The
general opinion is expressed that the
North Tbov, Vt., Nov. 24. Wm.
action of the general agents in investi- Richards, a murderer sentenced to be
gating the business willbe qf benefit to hung
and who committed sui
cide this morning, left a confession of
the traveling publio and to tho
his guilt.
to-da- y,

25, 1882.

NO. 201.

"Well, a fighting man ought never to
brag or to say that he can whip anybody," said the pugilist niodestlv: "but
1 will tight anybody in tho wond and
try to whip him. 1 will make a match
to fight Allen in three months in Iead-vill- e
and try to whip him."
' It has been stated that you purposed to retiro from tho ring," said the
reporter.
"A lighting man is very peculiarly
situated," answered tho pugilist.
"When he tights one fight and wins,
some one comes up and challenges him.
If he don't accept, half tho people sav
ho is afraid. I want to fight Allen, and
then 1 believe I ought to Vie the cham- Eion of America,willI will fight Allen,
not light any man
after that. I
in the world in the ring. I will tight
with gloves. I don't want to take the
chancesof fouror five years in the penitentiary. A man from 22 to 27 years of
age," says tho pugilist, "sees the best
days of his life.
When a man gets to
bo thirty years of age, he is pretty near
gone. There may be one in a hundred
who is a good man at 30. Fighting,"
he continued, "is down so lino now that
tho fellows who fought 20 or 3'J years
ago would not stand any show.
Then
it wan the man who had the most endurance who won; nowadays it is
science and cunning."
Sullivan will soon go to Boston to prepare for his gloye bout with Elliott next
month. In case the match is made with
Allen, Joe Goss will train him.
Herman Meyer, of the Grand avenue
merchant tailoring establishment, has
secured tho services of a
cut
ter and U now prepared to furnish perfect fitting garments, made up in the
most fashionable and artistic manner.
Cleaning and repairing dono on short
notice. Giye him a call.
1123tf
Go and see the great drama of "Re
member Me" Monday night and you
will never forget Louie Lord.
Tho press east sneak in terms of the
highest praise of Louio Lord and her
company.
first-cla-

ss

CHAS. BLANGHARD,
The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
--

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Knows perfectly tha wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of tho market, and buys only from first hands.

Good

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

EYERTTHIITG"

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
ifttentionis called to goods of the season. One thousand
dollars' worth of useful and new toys, fresh from
Europe, to commence with, and more coming.

N.E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

too."

"It is said Wilson made a good deal
of money out of it," said the reporter.
"Not much. He got $800 for his share,
and Arthur Chambers got naif of that.'
"About Allen," said the reporter
"yon seem confident of whipping him.1

Tho Plaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is s. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
the table the very bcsl. The Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce

WHOLESALE and HEI'AIL

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

it.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Htccks.
New York. Nov. 24. Tha stock market Is
wciili and lower, especially tor KTiintfers, on
tho belief that tho railroad war ia ns fur from
settlement as ever. Northwestern common i;i
1. St. I'aul common 1lA. Omnha ló. Denver 'i
and Wabash Hi lower. The World prints tho
following:

ries

lour

inoui- -

telegraph, that I cannot possibly tell
how loiigtho existing railroad war hero muy
last. It has been begun because wo rnluscd
submit to what we deem very unreasonable
dennds, uud after wo had offered to leave ail
tbu points in controversy t arbitration. It
for future railroad prosperity in
Mils country if great Corporation
re to not in
tnis nuinner. Alter suLimmingwithout retaliato unprovoked lioKtilitie-i- .
tion for oino
we are now simply trying to iieienii (niisclvu.
by

3DXT3P03SrT

I'OWDSR. CO.,

:E3LJ2r3.0TTXi2-:E-

U.

MH.WAL'tíKn.iSnv.

To tho editor of tho World :
oir I have to say, lnaiiswer to

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
X..

X

J

"Sr

OWID 33 XX CO.,
cto OO.'S STOVES.

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

aiiR-iirsii-

wiM-k-

Al.KXASDICM M (TellM.l,,
fres. V. M. & ji. P. It.

I.

New Vokk, Nov. 2. Tho Post says allloana
have been at twenty totwenty-ttv- e
thus far
per cent, on stocks, and borrower!) have
experienced great dilllculty in obtumin; accommodations.
Thoio is much shifting of
loans, and collaterals are serutiiit.od el 'Mc'y.
Owing to the depression in tho slock market,
currency continuos low from this centiv, and
treasury dsslmrsementa ari runnin very
litrht. The discount market is entireh nominal. Tho renewed denression oi tlie iniirkri is
duo to reports from tho west t the elleet that
rauroans were c iitinjr rates brth ways
Chicago, Minnuapolis and St. Paul. The
aciivity In monoy is also forcing many weak
holders of stock? to sell out.
Fxtonded ,Vs
ldl'4
3's
Kll ii
4V4's, coupons
il's, coupon
!l.
Paclüo s
Central Pacific tlrst's
litis
Eno second g
Lehigh & cstem
Kip .j
fl5'
Louisiana consol
Missouri (is
in
liij
St. Joseph
M. Paul & iioux CI y
lia
Tennessee O'b
4(1
Tonnessee B's (now) asked
Kl'j
Texas paeino land grant
115
i:uion 1'acillo lirst's
Union Pacific land grant
lu'
Union l'aoitio sinkisg fund
117
Virginia ti's
;5
Virginia (i's preferred
1J
UK)
Adams Express Co
Allegheny Central (asked)
lir)4
41
Alton & Torre llanto
y

Alton &

TeiTO

tlauto preferred

American Ex
II. C. It. & N
Canada International
C. C. & I. C
Central Paeiflo
Chesapeake & Ohio
Ch08apeake & Ohio lirst's preferred
.ncsapeime at unio second s prctcrreu..
Cticago & Alton
C. B.

i Q Itio Grand

Denver
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WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

D Y GOODS,
mira

'4

243;
3J
1

Jjj T

a,

Boots, áh 088, Hats and Caps

&

Kansas City Cattle Market.

Kansas Citt, Nov. 21.
ho Live Stock Indicator reports:
OAXTL.K
(eceipta 132: prices firm for shin
pinK grades; Btockors and feeders steady ; good
nuicner'B cows in itoou (lemiunl; nutiv.i steers
$4.&U(5,:.10;
stockeis anil feeders $3."(M.2";
cows fiMmd.:); lexns steers 5 3.(W(aM.!H).
SlIKlil'HuceiptsM; nominally unchanged
1

Chicago Stock Harkef.

Chicago, Nov. 2.
The Drover's Journal reports:
Receipts
CATTLE
5. 500: shipments 5.000:
active and firmer; exports $i.l()cvU,40; goud to
clwico Slilnmn" s.i.2.i(a.t.0U; common to lair
$5.00(35.70!
butchers stromf at í:.2,rii4.0:
stockurs and feeders ttendy at ÍS.Oot.l'i; Ten s
steer t3.iiirat.4U
SHEEP Ueceipts 2,300; suipaionts 1,500;
steady ana laniy activo at lully former prices
common to fair $2.74(33.25; medium to gooi:
3,10!. 25; choii c to extra $t.405.00.

mi 111,

rai in ns.

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

TTAL COST,

Atiniiiy Stocks.

New York, Nov. 21.
Minina stocks dull; Horn Silver declined
from $5.fW to $.).50, Chrysolite from ÍI.25 to
fel.ln ami I.eailville trom 50c to 4,c; Cousoli
dated Vireinia advan ed from tfcic to U7c and 1
dependence from 83c to 87c; Hobinson Cousoli- uatea sola at fi.M,
ales lor tlie day 75,4
11

shares.

Wool ftfarkt.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. Wool dull and weak

Ohio, Pennsylvania,

West Virgins!.! XX and
extra 404'c; medium 6J(.i.45e
coarse 33a&-)New York, Michigan, Marv-limand western lino 30a38c; medium 42l3c
coarae.-KU.Hewasueu. comoini: ami OuIhi
3ud,38 unwashed combing and delaiuo 25a3óc
aDOve

4i(í!c

tWThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
our assortment will be greatly reduced. "WE MUST SELL, AND
THAT VERY RAPIDLY.

;

punca

azaAic,

JAFFA BROS

GREAT SPECIAL SALS
DURING THIS AFTERNOON and EVENING,
SPBCIALj DIHOOTJNT
CENT.
AT

I

ll-'4--

-

min-tlt.e-

(harm, between the nn
TOST-- A watch
Fist ten the procession moved
Itiink and the Turf hxchanirc.
he d.'ilar will bo rewarded by leaving it i t from tue house, the c crgy walking lirst
I lie I tiff Exchange miIooii,
liilroiil Avir.il". into tbu church, followed by the
Riid by mon cirri ing I'1" colli ti,
KL Uooiii i.i.d loiird wanted by ;i which w:s covered with black velvet.
WAS'l
inttn In a respectable private The pall was heme high upon their
family. KelciCmes given, .ii'dress jv. V, (I., shoulders. The nier-he-rs
of thu family
c rc t'i A r ktt u .
cania next, and then tho friends vh
to do had attended the services at the house.
WANTKU Aw.Tk.' Applyblacksmith
l,
to L. H.
A delegation of fifty members of the
olhec ot Muxwell lumber association. press club brought up the rear. As they
1

HhowllBtr.
Nov. 24. The Courier
special from Bowling Green
. O. Glenn fatally shot Jack

Ixii'isviLLk.,

Journal's
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MORiSTUSTG,
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TEN
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DAILY GAZETTE.

EUGEHIO BOMEBO Treasurer. jLBEKT
Im n. MAXWELL. Secretary.

that they were genuine returns. It is A8. A. LOCKHABT, Prttid.nl,
true thai they have mad" a partial RII IIAUD DUNS, Vice President.
decount, but tins does not satisfy

A

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

DtUIK,

nopnetore
BREWERY SALOOX,
WEST SIDE 6IITU STREET.

the
mauds of the law. 1'hey must count
tiOrfO tho returns from all precinct, and fil- Ihiilv. I jrnr
aivnih
ng in luis, the y have laded to make
EksILm
I eu
I Bonito
fTcsh Bwr alwtn
Irufht. Al Fiae
will do all work In their 11, wl
ljr
to any lrl uf the ritr. the canvan of the ve'.cs renteiup.ated
to tu&er. Loara Umntcr la eoa- - U now In niDDlog ordr, and baring
and
Clrir
wiu uiais
It U yet m their power
nratnemana oewpaico. mvir ammire
W'ifkly, I yrmr
$ 3" bv the ttute.
accuoa.
BiMnrba
15r. to remedy their mistake. They tanl
tu J. II. KMli
M. D.,
r'r J Ttiin nlrt Blljr
exactly as if, freía nomo unavoidable
JAttClS D. ALLEN,
V. U. KuugW-reJltnr ixl iririMir.
ai'cult'iit. they had not met at all. me
.
.
nut aut lml litor.
veras,
tifth day after the election, it is true, is
and will bul id and repair. team engim-- . pump, pulirya. aangtr , abaftlng, sawast, but the duty is yet unpenermea.
DISEASES OP WOMEN AHD A ing mandrill,
boxea, etc., eUJ. AU kind of iron turning, borlnf, lalng aol
KX (OVEKSOU
CMit"lTT MlCffttU Hie day is not iiueriant; the duty is.
do culling, jurir
SPECIALTY.
A
CHILDREN
county
must
rueei
Ihe
coniniisioners
I'm II ill in tbo United Stitrs (rnte at once, and, as a board of canvassers
ce
live
real
Oltllce with J. J. Fitxgcmll, the
from (eorgi.
tatr aornt.
Move G rat hi, Backf,
proceed to count the vote of the county.
r'encea.
Iron Columna,
, Lid. U'gft,
Atn vbtcau at tlUfoireus resiorna;, u
Welrbts.
s
uu
btv
bab
Lintels
me
musí
niajnrun
aeortam
liiey
Wbeela. Pinions,
Mala sircf t.
I he .one star at M I aso, if xa, re
Uoller Fronts,
Window Bill and Caps,
giro certihcatesol election accoruingiy.Mower
Parta
Bars
rato
O
blalra and Ualuatcra,
ports mow at lliat locality. It is koine It is therefore ordered that tho neremEtc.. Etc., Flo.
Htove ll'wl.
Creating,
JONES,
MEREDITH
F.
tory writ of mandamus issue compelthing new for that locality.
In fact make avythlng of caat iron. Give them a call and ta ve money and dolay.
ling the board of commissioners of
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
or any two of
Ti kkies anl chickens are on the the count? of Santa
immediately ami to prosearch for safe retreats to pass '1 hanks them, to meet deiay
to count the votes
Grtnts solicited.
BurveyltiT Homesteads and
ceed without
,
giving. J hey will pass the time pray ca.st at the last electioe. They are or
Office la Murweile building-- near fuat utnee,
EAST LAS VEO A 9, NEW MEXICO.
erfully.
dered to receive and count all the votes
on all the returns. Thy are also to
ULAN DO SMITH,
1 HE Aluuaueniue Journal lor some
cer
ascertain tho majorities and cT
reason has not put in an appearance tilicateof election to the oersonMJiav
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
have
It is hoped tho Journal man will look ing such majority, and when they every
EM.
All kinds of machine work done to order,
certitied
and
and
so
counted
in
after this neglect a little,
South
First
street,
west
of
on
Shan
Moreno
of
commands
way complied with the
street.
said
A. Kitn.LE, the wool and hide king of the writ, they may endorse upon
a certificate stinir that they have
writ
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
Trinidad, is building a new commis so cemnlied. and such certificate is
E.N RONQUILLO,
sion house, his old one not Lei iij con the only return that can b made. Said
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
writ must then be returned to the clerk
This house Is brand new and baa been elegantly furnished throughout. The Pumnor Is a
tenient for his purposes.
AT LAW.
of this eourt. and unless so indorsed
bouse In every respect, aud guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner
and at reasonable rates.
i he l,ou is Jyont combination is and ret ni ned within a reasonable time.
highly spoken of by the press along said commissioners will be punished for
O. O. BCHAE FER
Office at Baca's Building'.
F. L. IIINE,
without farther proceedings,
their line of travel. If newspaper no contempt
provided, that any ono ceminisioner
toriety is any sign of excellence this may excuse himseif. by makin return
JKOÜTLEDGB
MANUFACTUREKS Of
Bealer In
must certainly be an excellent troupe statini? his willingness to comply with
DEALERS IN
the orders of the court and his inability
Alblqceuqce had a lively light over te induco a maioritv of the commis DOORS, SASH,
AND MOULDINGS. Blacksmith and Wag-o- shop in connection,
a dog the other day. The participants sioners to act with him.
Man
Petitioner
also
ordered
is
that
It
Articles
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
were B. Armstrong and E. D. Henry
DEALERS IX
derfield recover his lesral costs in this
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
Winchester rifles, revolvers and knivo behalf expended.
were Drought mto requisition, but no
PATTY,
FloorManufacturer of
(io to J. W. Pearcofor ail kinds of
Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at AU Jlourt, Day and Night.
one was especially injured.
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
TIN, COPPER
AccoKinxa to the Kansas City 1'rice avenue. No. 333.
XjAB
WARES
AND SHEET-IRT.oriTrTTATiT1
Current, tho number of hogs packed in
and dealer In all k ndt of
The celebrated actress, Louie Lord
STOVES
rnnvxyin ktin
western packing establishments for the and iier combination, will commence
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
LAS VEGAS 8AMUEL B. WATROCS.
BRIDGE STREET.
first half of November, is much less week s encasement at the new opera
of Ward & Tamme s next Mon
N. FURLONG,
taan for tho corresponding period last house
dav night.
year.
rtiuiuunAriiLH,
DEALERS IN- Nev line of nobby hats and the best
GALLERT, OVER
The half breeds in New York must overshoes in the market at tho Golden
EWES
BALE,
FOR
A bonanza for a party with small capi- A Rplndld Opportunity to Bay POSTOFFICE. Bridge 8treet. LAS VEGAS, G-en,- l
feel a placid satisfaction over the result Rule clolhinir store. Remember it is
Tor particulars call on R. U.
tal.
clothe
comfortable
NUeep.
to
iret
chcauer
of the election in that state. If they
OGDEN,
Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
Thornton.
bills.
pay
to
doctor
than
I will have by the 1st of September in pRANK
are prevented by fraud from rebuking
BO.IL.1j,
FX
the
vicinity
of
Vegas
Las
25,000
young
bossism in their own party, they can
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor LAS VEGAS,
JeniiT Wo tz. o beautiful soprano
- - NEW M EXICO,
BILLY'S.
sinirerwith the Louie Lord Co., will
make it hot outside.
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an4 lor tba Red Rlvr Country, received at Watront
mation apply to Don Feliciano Gutier
of
operatic
her
sonj!
render several
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olpuln HUI. Dlstaanoa from Vort Bascoon
rez at Pmkerton.
M, Pekea.
Leap
Yttii
J.
Uelore
Look
,
to Watrous. Elchtr-nlmiles.
lumber
done on short notice. Clear native
Frank Manzanares does not hare during the week.
Just received at the Park Grocery:
kept on hand for galo. North of th gas works.
te depend on a democratic house for
X RANK WUOEH, rropneiur.
Louie Lord is universally conceded Car load of flour,'
" " " choice apples,
his Beat in congress. If tho majority in to be one of the bestemotional actresses
MITCHELL.
W.
OF
" " " potatoes.
that body was exactly reversed it would now traveling in the west.
All of which we guaranteo to be
NOTARY PUBLIC,
only make the result of his contest all
or no sala.
Reserved seats at $1.00 aro now on
Beat table In Loa Vegae for the money. Good bar lu connection.
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
the more certain te end in his favor. sale at Schaffer's drug store and at the
We still sell
A J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
8
sugar
$1.00
for
lbs.
brown
fifty
Tho republican party can in no manner postoflice.
admission
General
"
afford to father such frauds, especially cents for t he Louie Lord company Mon- 7 "granulated"" ""
"
Gi " lump
night.
day
in a territory where the political com
$1.00 20c. each.
5 cans peas for
"
" "
AND
plexion of the state is yet to be made.
The press east sneak in terms of the 5 "tomatoes"
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
" 35c. "
highest praise of Louie Lord and her 3 " California fruits
"
5 lbs. Eglo milk for
The Socorro Miner is quietly drop- company.
Atmoro's mineo meat.
ping on the Valencia frauds, as all
Kccd a constant supply of A. Booth's
Herman Meyer, of Ihe Grand avenue
honest republican papers must do. It merchant
tailoring establishment, has celebrated oysters.
AT- is only through unqualified censure of secured the services of a
s
cutWe are handling bread from the faOLD
KENTUCKY
such procetdings that the republican ter and is now prepared to furnish per- mous Centro Street Bakery. Cream,
Heal
EstateandLive
and Brown, also, Pies and
party can maintaiu its standing in the fect fitting garments, made up in the French, Rye every
day.
fashionable and artistic manner. Cakes fresh
territory. Now comes the crucial test most
Iu fact tho Park Grocery is tho
Cleaning and repairing done on short
as to who are the traitors to the repub notice. Give him a call.
grocery of Las Vegas.
11
it
Calland see us, S. Harris, R. G.
lican party in New Mexico. Those men
Go and see the great drama of "Re- McDonald and the clever littlo Billy
A I riTO Crnlt
ier Glu-- nt
and journals that condone and attempt member
Me" Mondar night and you Woods are always on baud to please
to palliate the fraud in Valencia county will never forget Louie Lord.
Choice Brands of Winnes and
everyone who may give us a call.
JJOSTWICK A WIIITELAW.
AND- Cigars at
are the elements which are striving to
Como and sco us, ono and all.
HALL
CHAPMAN
Now is the lime to buy what you
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW,
damn tho parly forever in the eyes of need
in fancy goods at L C. Klkin's,
n. W. WYMAJÍ I'NDERTAKEIt.
Office in First Nst'l Bank Bnllding,
au right minting an nouest men. postoflice store, as ho is closing out the
I keep the best assortment and the
These agents aio pursuing a course, present stock at a very low figuro to largest undertaker's supplies of every- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
WE HAVE for sale improved
thing in size and quantities. Securing
which if allowed to be carried out will make room for holiday stock.
unimproved city and Hot
and
practical
a
cinbalmer
P.
Smith,
Geo.
it FOHT,
deprive the party of power for years to
CRIBBAGE from Colorado, of long experience, perSOCIABLE
Snrincs nronertv. Citv and TTot
come. While on the other hand all the NIGHTLY AT
BILLY'S.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
fected a system of caring for the dead
Springs property to rent. L
papers ami men who condemn the fraud
without ice, producing natural and life
s
(Office at Resldonce)
trally located business h
Xotice,
like appearance, and guarantee the
and who will endeavor to show up its
w.A
rent,
offices
to
and
Ranches
To my friends. 1 have gone into tho most perfect preservation of all bodies EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M
enormity are the ones who have the in- tailoring
water fronts in the best ei Rbusiness with J. B. Allen, embalmed by us for shipment to any
terest of the party at heart, and who. if east sido of plaza and I will bo glad to part of the world, such as has never
eraising sections of Mew Mei.wü
BEALL.
T.
they are permitted to carryEout their see all my old customers and friends. been done heretofore. I therefore beg GE
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
public
generally
plans, will save the gallant old party We are prepared to do all kinds of leave to inform the
AND
LIQUORS
CIGARS.
that I am prepared to meet the long ATTORNEY. AND tCOUNSELLOR for sale.
CHOICE AND SEIECTÍ3
and secure to it many years of power in work in our line,
AT L.A.XV.
LOUIS UOLI.ENWAGER.
felt want of this city, to sell at a reaestate
WANT
WE
real
and
the territory.
sonable price all kinds of metalic and White Oaks,
New Mexico
live stock all we can get to sell
wood collins, from the cheapest to the
To Sherp .Men.
A Pleasant Place for Gentle... en to Congregate. Stop in and
W. SE3BENS,
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
Judge Axteli'e IJecinion.
Garrard & Cunningham have for sale linest. In basement, corner Seventh
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
telea "smile" as you pa s.
Douglas
streets.
take
Orders
by
The decision of Judge Axtell in the 200 fine Kansas bucks, two and three and
contracts carefully drawn. Acprompt
will
graph
receive
attention.
in
line
.shearers
old,
and
years
heavy
NOTARY
AND
PUBLIC
REAL
s
case of the suit te compel the
knowledgements taken and colcondition.
Cood Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
ESTATE AGENT,
of Santa Fe county to
lections
made.
Vrcsli
ülilk.
Sixth Street Las Vegas,
the vote of thai county, was
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
All business placed with us
BILLY'S
rendered last Saturday, as follows:
Trembly.
& BELL.
shall
have prompt attention.
JJOKDEN
The act creating the board of county TO MY CUSTOMERS AXD THE PUB-LIreal
to
on
Ten
lend
dollars
thousand
commissioners imposed upon these
estate. Apply to R. R. Thornton & CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
oflicers the dutyFof acting as a board of
Mains.iett,
Hill. Telephone con
CRAWFORD,
A.
canvassers in alt county elections. It
I havo just returned from the Co., Bridge street.
ueuiuing.
as
Bridse
N.M.
LasVe
Street
provided that they shall hold a regular eastern markets, and my stock is
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
Cor;
meeting on tho fifth day after any reg- as complete as any in the city.
T. STANSIFEK & MATTHEWS,
FOR
BILLY'S.
FAMILY
SE
Str(-Board $2 per day; $6 per week; $24 per month. Board by tho day, week or month.
ular election, for the purpose of canto
city,
I
in
intend
remain
this
every
ten
minutes.
cast
at
vassing the voles
said election;
cars passtho oor
Fino brier (sweet French) pipes at the CONTRACTORS AND
BUILDERS Domestic and Imported Wines
that they shall then count the vetes and do not intend TO SELL AT Havana Cigar Store.
CIIAIU.KS MYER.
O. ST. DENIS,
and shall determine the result, from COST, but will sjre my customAll kinds of contracting done. T bebest of
Champagne,
To W lie in it May Concern.
securities given.
the returns of the judges of election of ers
and the public in general as As a change in the partnership of
LAS VEGAS
Port,
LOOK BEF ORE YOU BUY
the various precincts, certify the maG WARD,
jorities, and give certificates to those good a bargain as offered any- Marwede, Brumley & Co-.- , will take
Angelica,
candidates having the greatest number where, as I will not be undersold. placo on the lirst of December, all
of votes. The duties are plain, simple Remember the Old Reliable Merin favor of said firm must be col- CONTRACTOR AND
Kelly Island
BUILDER
and straightforward; the directions con- chant,
lected, and all accounts against the
We have now on hand and will continue to reLAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
tained in the statute are not ambiguou.?,
that
same should be presented by that date.
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Burgundy,
ceive this season,, all thu delicacies
We canand can be easily understood by any
SHAVED AT THE
tho eastern market affords. large
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Railroad
Avenue.
JET
and
our.
all
not ennmerato
man of ordinary intelligence. The word
Nov. 14. 1882. 1
Claret,
varied stock, bu t will mention
canyass is the only word not in every
Notice.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
a few we receive twicefor-per
Catawba.
Sweet
day use, and this word means simply to
Drinks
SOCIABLE
Summer
At
F.
Kopp
has
been appointed
John
week. All kinds of
BATHS ATTACHED.
eign and eastern Sauexamine thoroughly, to search, or agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley,
BILLY'S.
sages; smoked
ARC FKKPARKD TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOB
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
scrutinize. To canvass the returns of lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
the judges of election is to examine and collect money due on subscriptions.
MASTER'S SALE.
Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspSoda,
LIQUORS.
ICHARD DUNN
them thoroughly; to be satisfied that
Notice Is hereby irlvcn that I, tho underberry, and Seltzer
T
The Enropcnu Dining;
signed, Henry Kobison, a special miis cr in
they are the returns from the precinct
Absynthe,
chanc'-ryJuof the district court of the First
which they purport to represent; that Is situated on tho plaza, immediately dicial district
NOTARY PUBLIC,
the county of Mora, ap"WATERS
they are genuine returns, not false or back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a pointed by said for
Anisette.
court, and tho judge thereof, RINCON,
EELS. HERRINGS, ETC., ETC.
NEW MEXICO,
large,
nice,
room
quiet
good
When
where
this
In
is
a
fraudulent.
fact
decided
in a decree rendered
suit in equity, pendON 8HOB.T NOTICE.
said court, In which Louts
Benedictine.
of
there remains only the simple work of meals are served at all hours. (Jtiice ing before
We have one
complainant, and Mitcria Gregg
Main Street. Zion Hill.
H.COLLINS,
counting tho votes. The law has wisely one door cast of the fruit store. Good and Geo.was
W Gregg were dufendants, for the
Kimmel,
provided for judges at each precinct board $5.50 per week. Transients 35 purpose of foreclosing and selling the mortFRUITS,
TABLE
CALIFORNIA
m
gaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL
whose duty it is to see that no illegal and 50 cents.
Cognac,
for all purposes therewith connected as more
LOR
AT
LAW.
votes aro cast, and whose duty it, is
preserves,
Jellies and Jams; also imported
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at tho fully appears in tho decree rendered In said Ollieo with Col. G. W. Prichard. Will pnw
also to make proper returns of these
of all kinds, Olives, Catsup, EngSauces
suid decree, on the
by
of
cause.
will,
virtue
I
Brandy,
iiuuiu u lúe i juna oi tne xerritory.
lish and French Mustards, French Canvotes to the county commissioners. But Havana Cigar store.
dies, and intact we have the largest
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
the law nowhere gives tho county comArrack,
Produce nud Feed Hiere.
and Uncst stock of staple and
EST TREVERTON,
at
tho depot at Watrous, county of Mora, and
missioners any pawer to revise the de& Weil keep tho only produce territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
Graaf
cision of these judges or question the
Curacao,
o'clock u. m. and 3 o'clock p. in., of said
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
IS
validity of their returns, or the stock
day. sell at public auction, the following de- CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
of
hay
grain,
on
always
and
flour
Maraschinol,
legality of the votes they have hand in large lots. Cash paid
lying and being situated in Keep constantly ou hand tho best of lumber.
cstttte,
scribed
real
for wool, tho county of Mora, and territory of New Mex- dressod and in the rough. Contracts will
In the city. Our prices aro as low as the lowThe county commissioncertified.
be
Open to - the Public
Blackberry,
ico, and described as follows: All and singu- taken iu auu out oi town. Bnop in East Las
est. As for our
ers, acting as a board of canvassers, hides and pelts.
lands known as tho "Gregg's tavern,' ' t egos.
tho
lar,
aro limited to an exceedingly narrow
For a Firm riHMa
and be'ngthe premises now (at the dato of
Gin.
line in the discharge of this duty. It
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go said mortgage) occuplad by said parties of tho
Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
SCHMIDT,
may be very humiiating to their pride, to Reidlingcr's barber shop. Tho best first part (tho defendants) and described as folDr.
Richardson's Life Preserver
f : "a $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
lows: Commencing at a point at the northso often deceived
been
but it is strictly true that they have workmen in the territory aro employed east
has
market
This
rooms, parlors with bed rooms atouiWof
corner of the corral, and running south to
with imitationsof it that wo need say nothing tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
merely a mechanical duty to perform: there.
Manufacturer of
Bitters at
tf.
a stone; from thence to the SapclloriTCr; from
OWN
you
LEON'S
give
ve
more than that
room at $3.00 per day.
thence north along said rivtr to a point three
First, tbey must satisfy themselves
BKEAD, 10 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
M. D. MARCUS'.
hundred yards from tho south line of tho lot;
each
that they have lio genuine returns. ATTENTION STOCKMEN! from
to
ounces
and
ono
pound
Dine
Bread
is
thenco west to a stono; from thence
Firstclassinall its Appointments
Second, they must count the vote, asGeneral blacksmithlng and repairing, Grand
south to a stone.
Center street round loaf.
certain the majority and give tho cerThis description intending te carry as afore- Avenue, opposite iiOCKnart a ix.
said all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
tificate. The law will not permit them
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
including all houses,
EbT LAS VEGAS
and other imI have for sale one stcck ranch provements
to do anything more, nor will it be satout
And
proccds
of
the
thereon
MEAT
isfied with anything less. They have no 25,000 acres.
New Mexico.
of said salo to pay the said complainant, Louis
MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,, Las Yeeas
LAND AGENCY
discretion, no supervisory power; their
Sulzbacber, his cota in this suit and also tho
One
one
ranch,
strictly
amount
acres
five
thousand
15,000
of
stock
hundred
and
JOHN CAMPBELL,
ministerial. They
duties are
seventy-on- e
cents, found
dollars and fll'ty-ihave no power whatever to determine a
SOUTH SECOND STBEET,
in Wesche't building.
to bo duo by said decree, from said defendOne
acres,
10,000
stock
ranch.
single question as to how the election
ants to said complainant; with interest at tho LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Wholesale Dealer In
was conducted at any precinct, nor can
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
Houses and lots in tha city.
eighth day of March, eighteen hundred and
Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.
they reject or refuse to count any reF.
NEILL,
L
eighty-twsurplus
tho
arising
and
from Bald
turn after having received it, and asWarranty deeds guaranteed.
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
certained that it was a genuine return.
ATTORNEY
And If the moneys arising from such sale
BEsT OF FRESH
uro insufficient to pay the amount so reported
These general principles, applied to
R. R. THORNTON,
RATON, N. M.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
88 SIXTH STREET.
complainant,
to
tho
with
due
Interests
and
the case before the court, show us, beAttorney
And
District
aforesaid,
Twentieth
the
said
for
ipecial
costs
master
Ju
that
the
M, L. WA11REN,
yond question, that the board of county
have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy E. A. FISKE.
specify tho amount of said deficiency In his dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of buslnee
Riial Estate Ag't
BEEF, PORK AND MUTTON Goods in the market.
commissioners of Santn Fe county, sitreport 3f said sale, and that on tho coming in attended to promptly.
WARREN,
&
FISKE
and confirmation of said report, the defendOffice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
ting as a board of canvassers, have
.....
.
ants, Miterla Gregg and George W. Gregg,
n. T
failed and refused to perform their Bridge St., Las Yogas, N. 31.
pay to the complainant tho amount of such
BEND
TOUH
N. M.. will practice in the supreme and all
duty. They have refused to count the
on hand.
SALE A good piiviinr business In tho deficiency with interest thereon, and that the
always
clal at tin-Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing district courts in the Territory.
votes given at a number of precincts in I710K
of the city, liusiness juiys net per said complainant have execution therefor, as
tlon given to corporation cases ; also to 8pan
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
This Is a raro chanco for a lu said decree more particularly set ont.
the county, after having received the day ten dollars. capital.
grants
and
United
States min- isb aad Mexicaa
and fancy supplies,
party with email
Or will trade for
HENRY KOniSON,
HARLET J. KENDRICK, yarns
returns from said precincts and can- real
Miss I Boughton Is associated In the milli- lag and other land lltlgatioa before the courts
Cull and see for yourself . It. H.
8peclat Master in Chancery.
estate.
TO THE
vassed (hem sufficiently to determine THOUNTON, Brldjre street.
and United States executive officers.
GAZETTE
Mora, N. M., November 4, 1882.
Proprietor. nery and dressmaking department-

Rates of Subscription.

-

Foundry and Machine Shop

ff.

MEW MEXICO

rp

Mill

,

VMM

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

--

tpec-lalt-

and

WILL HAKE

FOTTILTDIRX'

CAPITAL STOCK,

Machinery

Milling

y

8250,000.

r.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

nous

UiOTNER

0

EAST LAS VEGAS,

New Mexico Planing1 Mill,

M.

Proprietress.

flrst-cla-

RUPE & BULLARD,

GreuerinieroliAiiclle

BLINDS

...
n

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling,
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

S

UIjOCII, EAST

...
O

VEGAS

piriir

Ijias Veas, UNTew HXZCox:. J

4t

and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

3MCox"ol3Laixciio
Flour and
-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

u

tf.

FULL LINE

first-cla-

ss

LIQUORS,

WINES

Erad k

4t

--

CIGARS,

ll-'.'l-- lt.

VALLEY DINING HALL

Q

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Cunningham,

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

INSURANCE,

first-clas-

first-cla- ss

2--

Stock

A. DANZIGER'S,

i

LITTLE CASINO.

FRESH

LAG

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

P. J. EVIARTWS

Conveyancers.

tf

--

WHISKEY.

nm

m

Saloon
Parlor
3rid 'Street,
gro

RES,

E.

....

cominis-missioncr-

-tf

ll-3-

Hulf-Wa-

tf

XCHANGE HOT
Proprietor.

PAUL
Plaza,
South West

y

F

w

Soda Water
Manufactory

tf

R

,

8ulü-baeh-

yy

.

10-4-

...

MINERAL

car-loa- d

ft

-1

1

B

1

West Las Vegas.

Plaza

Hit

FANCY GROCERIES

BREAD nd CAKES

out-hous- es

NEW

.

Fancy Goods,

x

o,

mm

LEON BROS.

OYSTERS and FISH

G

Lcttest Styles.

JOB WORK

ll-l-- tf

VAN R. KELSO,

-

A

CI

T?

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. BAckweU,

JaoolGrott,

Gross, Blackwell

Co

&

SocrwMun to OTERO, BELLAS A CO
Whole! Dealers la

AgnUs

mm

Forwarding ami Commission Merchants
os

East Las

or a. t.
ai
"Vegas

r. railhoad.

s.

W. FABSAW & CO.
Wholosalo; LKinor Dealers
Moss

Choice Kye, nmitelleau FiL? Cognac, Budwelscr
Cbsmpaguss, Mineral Water, etc.

IUcBourbon, Gorernor"

RJ1USIC,

ORGANS,

duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern House on tirst class .Fíanos ana urgans. investigation wm
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

ALWAYS

HA3S"D-

I M

J I,

President.

RESIDENCE

Juecfirs

eneral

LOTS,

HARDWARE
QuoouBwaro,

FURNITURE

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, 8a h. Doors. Blinds. Paints. Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

SHUPP & CO
Successor to

IN THE TERRITORY

!

AND DKALEtt IN

Ucpalring done with neatness and dispatch.
sure and see him if you want a nobby suit
or clothes.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein W airona.

BILLIAED
HALL.

w

f iOCENTRE

This largo houso has recently boen placed in perfect order and is kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.
ss

style. More

&

sio-is- r

Insurance

placed in reliable companies. City collections
mudo. Iloom No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
come
Wilson & Mm tin, Clark & Tweed,
W. Huston, Geo, R Delprat, of Leadville;
Henry
Mo.;
&
Louis,
SU
C.
Co.,
Davis
Samuel
Matler 4 Co., New York; A. O. Kobbins, A.
H. Whitmore, L. H, Maxwell, Las Vesas.
Investigator of titles to real estates. Abstracta furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's ollice, county of San Miguel.

A. DANZIGER,
OF THE

LITTLE

CISMO GROCERY,

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door east of bis present location, on

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

NEW

AND

Klegaut parlors and Wine Rooms In

Open Dav anduj Night.
at all Hours.
Lunch
nun iwff
nuu
ni'it
iriciiiuins

uiu

P8(rs.

iuwu

uir
WIU.

STOCK

iiikv
C. BUKTON,

Proprlotor,

THE

Maunfaeture Superior Fire Cluy
descriptions.

G

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, eto etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Lias Vogai.

D. C. Winters,

10 22 6t

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successor

CO.
od

of all

8am E. Shoemaker.

to Dunlap & Winters

Fife

Brick for Smelters

of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

WORKS: Corner

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

"T.-tt-

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

CLORgETA TOUSE,
.

J. SHEIK, Manager.

KATES

.&

"KTrsTT

t

j.vj.ca.

itf
1

J.

nJIHr

,jr-

Proprietor.

PEE DAT.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

0. R0BBINS

A.

DKALIS IS

FURNITTJEE
AND

QUEE fiSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

DHM

fI

f üllt UHUb
CHEIiCALS

l.l

if

A.

V'tL WA

V.L

A

A

Jk U

.

VM.

Cures

VJ 'V

M

GIVEN TO

The Prescription Trade

SYPHILIS
In any stago,

LAS VEGAS,

-

ksj-

w buu

Xj

O

IB IB

mm

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !

y

UEW MEXICO.

SALOOK
Proprietor.

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

JSTlgzlJL't

Private Club Room In connection. All kinds c,t legitimate games m full hhxU.
and liquors constantly on hund.

Good

w

M

Disease.

CENTER fcTREET, EAST I.ASVSGA3.

Open

P

Bolls,
Or any Skin

Cash Advaricocii on OoiasiKüixaoajLts.

C3- -

Plpl

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

I
ñu sim ftm b u sVk?n
vis

TO.

Near the Bridge, West La Vegas.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

AAV UJL j

cigars

HOPPKM BROS.
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
lUO Reward will be paid to anv:hemm,
who will 11ml, on mini vais ol KM) hottlvti S. S. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER l'.OTlLE

Ppice of small isze

-

- 100
1C0

LAUGH

WANBER3 BROS.,

Ave,
Optie Block.

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- natch. I'romnt attention will be paid to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mineo and
Mining uiaims a tspeciaity.
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL

MILLINER! and FAHCY

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnialiing Good3,
Country Produce a Specially.

guaranteed

Special attention in von toMiu'nir and Railmad

Urst-clas- s.

oidor.

All

Contractors and Builders

ÜAlIiIiOAU AVENUE,

East Las Vegas,

13"",S7V TVToTr- -

FURNISHING

PLAZA

STORE

! Job Word done on Short Notice

(WESCIIE'S I;LOCK).

GOODS

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOOES.
-

Latest styles of Ladles'

Ladles Fino Shoes a specialty

BONNETS W.
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

HATS

6

GLOBES,
liii.tJ.rii.
PASSEMENTERIES,

S. CRAWFORD,

Douglass

Haa Oponsd the LarjMt and Bwt Aisorted Stock of

Avenue, opposite Sumner House,

BROKER,

8. Third Street, Philadel;hla, (Room 2.)

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MEN
INO STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed In San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Juake valley, jn.m.
,

Old

Reliable Shoe Shop

J. W. HAIÍSON, Proprietor.
ilnoworka

specialty and repairing done in
nentesi nnu qmcKesi siyie. All my old
cus tome is are requested to glvo
mo calL

Shop opjioBite Blake'4 harness shop, Bridge
BUVt't.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

PROPRIETOR.

COGHLAN

IF3.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

1

$2.00

CALL AND SER THEM.

Gri-ixxi-el

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery STOCK

P. POWERS,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES
GOLDEN, COLOUADO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,

L. H. EDELEPJ,

OFFICE: 2931-- 2

W.

NEW MEXICO.

Opposite
EAST LAS VEGAS,

DEALERS DÍ

Prescr!pt!ons!Carefully
Extra

EAST LAS VEGAS

OCQoe,

A specialty mads of

J.D. Brownleo,

DEUVEB

FIRE BRICK

no vv

o
tig,cio,

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bocnery.

.

Dealers in Horses ami Mules, also Fino Bugrsrics and Oarriasícs íor.s.i:
CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest I ir?t v
uuiiitsin tne i erntorv.

FRESH OYSTERS

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho Rlyer,

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Whcelock.

33a.sscaxi.c1 yjVoett

U

H. WELLS, Mane.'

Pi

EVANS,

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK Assay Office,
i
op
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING jlNGINEE.
Cornice.

Of the very

Constantly on hand for the season.

TT
v aren

FEAST

PHOTOGRAPH ER.

ASSAYS

ENLARGED

on
juicvo
T

0

03

LAS VEGAS

Successor to Roberts

D .ulers in

VEGAS

I'SrOPEN all timcj of duy an! night.

PIiASA
Eastern and Westorn Dally

PROX & AZANCOT

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

IN REAR OF RATHBURN'S SIIOK STORE.

Fincbt Wlnci, Liquors and ClgarB constantly on band.
conned Ion.

IIU

AND FANCY GROCERIH

GRAND AVENUE,

Books posted and balanced as per nirrcciiient.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and

I.AJi TK AH.

EAVT

u ucn
B.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

F. E.

';

DELAWARE HOUSE,
11 HI

ffiYEB, FRIEDMAH & BRO.,

AND

Insurance Broker and Collector.

SAVAG-EA-

HARRIS, Proprietor.

NG HALL

TO

in nnv nart of thrTVrrltnrr
employed. Apply kt
workmen
--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

i

O

WEARY TRAVELERS

Expert,

complicated accounts settled.

Dl

SPECIALTY.

rWperlcni'cd
tho

Cash paid for Wool, ilides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

A PLACE FO- R-

"BILLY'S"

-

A.

Contraria taken

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

MARKS

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

HOTS:

--

DEALERS IN

L.A3

OI

EDITS BLOCK. BETOOK 8THEET.

M ARTINEZ&

S TAPLE

BUILDER,

MASON WORK

AND

Btovea, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They ha" a large and well selected
lock and Invite the putronage of the pvbUo. Agents for tta Altua P owdor Cotnpauy.

'.

Vi7

STONE

sense trusa.

íÍfffl,lWillÉ

Celebrated

ySTREET.

IFOIFTTIILA.IR,

IS-

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

Buckboards.

DIALERS

AND

ALL KINDS

ir.
Prescription ttado"vJ

PAINTERS

of Ft. Nicholas IluteL

Cur

most careful nttintxm
give to the
IVTheSolo
agent for Ni w Mexico for the common

A full line of tho

On Sixth Street.
Ho

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

mid
l.iiHrTlHeet
in
n

Paper banging In alt
paper banging a

SlttX

AND

CONTRACTOR

Ijns
VocaBi - - - - - iJ"o"cv Mexico.
Has Just opened his new stock of Dniifi, Stationery, Fancy (ih1, Toilet Art irle. Taint nnd
Oils,

Decorative

Oflice first door east

.

FIRST NATIONAL

IN MAR

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wajron and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

GOOD
flrst-elu-

"Will be glad to see his many-olcustomers at his new place
of business,

s

c

WAGONS &

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

TAILOK!

rumbe.

I.

ccialty.

RUG
--

MANUFACTUUEUS OK

General Merchandise

THE

Paints mix. d to order.

Its

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

W. H. Shupp,

Wholesale and Keta.ll Dealer in

MOST ARTISTIC "WORKMAN

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Lum

and yard corner of 12th am

Office

ID

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

CHARLES ILFELD,

FANC"

Dealers In all klnJj of

!'i

WIIOLIAI.K

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

Wholesale and IieUil Dealer In

MERGHANT

FINANE & ELSTON,

IlorsK

HEAVY

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

DAN'L LEE,

ROMERO &

xoo

BOFFA & PEREZ,

&

0!d Stand on Sixth Street.

E. ItOMEKO.

FOR SALE,

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

STOVES

SF:

Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

IX THE

"Will gladly

MARCELLINO,

lYi-tun- s

0

E. W.SEBBINS Agent.

PIANOS,

pBorairroBs,
Choice meat of ail kind. sauaafa, pudJ.nc
He, always on baud.
wUhluf anything In the moat market Une should not fal
to call at

Beer, Wines,

cigars.

IMPORTEDaniDOMESTIC

m

JIAHKEl

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN,

Boots, Shoes, Leaf
BOOTS AND

f !0

Rev. J. Persone, S.

CHOICE

A. RA
DEAL!

mercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TEKÜS:
TtoiH and tuitioa per month
Itnir board and tuition
Day at hiilara

M EAT

LAS VEO AB.

C.

jesuit fatheirs.
Classical. Scientific and

Now Mexico.

-

bT, E.

CE5TEH

Conducted by

Com-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
;jfnf rfV

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Sept. 27, 1882.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL, EVER UKOUGET TO NETTSMEXICO.

Xj.

!OI

o '7v loon, Mans,sor

Th Attention of Dealert Is Called to this Stock. Work Don to Order,

rg ATXjiT8.Q VTa

AVE.,

23

V.

KIT

TjK3

vsgab.

New bjiidin?, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Latxiratorics and Lectur
Kooms supplied with new and vnluablo apparatus, and the corps tf instruction larger
than ever before.
Every facilty furnishtd fo.- - tho most com
picu cmieu hi

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PAR LOR,
Bpccial Courses in

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EMI1G

BRAND

KW AID FIRST

CLASS.

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address
ALBERT C. HALE, Th. D.,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

President of the Faculty,
ox

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

123

17J ira

Oolden, Colorado.

k in yourown town. Terms and
fin ítíwee
outfit free. Address II. Hiulett A

Co., Portland Maine.

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY.

NOYEMUMt

23.

TEL
At a meeting of El Dorado Lodge.
Knigbta of rylhias, Wednesday evening, the following resolutions of repect
to L. C. Elkins. lately deceased, were

l$82.

tier

AIIITIU.
Mat.

The followiBf were the arrival at the Plaxa:
Frank Sharr. Pprlrurer: Krnert Anninn,
B
Pueblo: Chas 8 Rothschild. Denver;
Glbba. Qulncy, Illj D O Burt, Burunfxon,

i

drawn up and signed:
W berra. It bu
the O ml Chncrl-l- r Iowa.
tt. BICHOLA.
of the unirme to ramove tr death from
following were the arrival at tho SU
our mlilt, anil rail from lalor t j rrpuae, our The
Nicholas: A V gherrer, lcnver; u A oasion.
pk-atc-

bt't wn

May the

Yetttrday waa examination day at

rxl

the academy.
Tlia candidal fur city fliers are
ginniug lo'gft in trim fur the light.
A small anuw jplrlay niuru'.ng, but
thawarm nun "n caiuol it to disappear.
drcmrJ
A fine, twenty
turkey ia duplayrd iu frnt of the Litt!
one-poun-

Thtt while we deplore his death.
our
Uhis eternal (a n, and that excellent place to trade.
California honey in como, iresu uu
ever cherish hi mem err In our
nice.
heart.
FruiU of all kinds, green, cannee. ana
Kesolrcd, That we catead our warniest
sympathies tt his bereaved wife, and roconv dried.
11. UU
ÍVfl. .it nminriü ner prices.
mend her t j him who docth all thing
Honest
All imad at bottom
well.
gentlemanly treatment
dealing
and
Uesolved, Tbiit a ropy f these resolutions
be presente i to bis bereaved wife, who ha so
T.ittu rsino" will receive by
lately come amvofrat us, thut copy be sent to
bis own lodtre. Trinity No.
Gainesville, express Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
..- Texas, and oopy furnished to each of our city day, lor tne inanasgivijr iruc,
lowing game, Iruit ana aomesuo !
papers for publication.
(uaus.
On behulf of Eldorado Lorig-- No. 1, K. of P,
Mallard ducks.
Im Vegas, N. M.
L. H. Maxwell,
Prairie chickens,
H. C. Jot,
Turkeys,
C. C- - Uisa,
Committee.
Geese,
Kesolved,

we know
wo will

d

Caxino.

r,

window-weight-

The clouds hung hearily on the
menntain summits yesterday, and
threatened rain toward night.
Albert Bruno, at work in the
atKeesce's oldstand, reports
plenty of work in that quarter.
If any oue Gnds a gold watch charm
it will bo for their interest to leave it at
tho Turf Exchange saloon, Railroad
aramio.
John Mullens, Billy Rawlins' bartender, is getting as big a roputatiou, as
a mixologist, in this city us liu had in
Socorro
Wrampletneir's building on Linroln
sirtet is nearly completed. These are
excellent rooms, and Fritz says ho will
rent them at reasonable guras.
Edward E. Parker is now the bailiff
in Judge Steele's court. Edward in an
enterprising young man and fills his
position with the digni'y of an English
lord.
Rot. James Fraser, of Philadelphia,
who is to take the place of Rey. J. C.
Eastman, as pastor of the Presbyterian
church of this place, arrived in the city
yesterday.
black-smithsh-

.

Bishop Dunlop, of tho Episcopal
church, goos to Santa Fo
where
he will spend Sunday. Consequently
there will bo no services at St. Paul's
chapel
The evening deceiver wants one of
our staff suppressed on account of his
immorality. This is very appropriate,
coming as it does from such a goggled-eyemass of vulgarity as Wilcox.
Scott Moore, proprietor of the Annijo
house, Albuquerque, has sold rut to
James (r. Hope, late of the Loland,
Kansas City. Tke consideration was
$17,000 for the furniture and business of
tho house.
Sinco Russ Daniel has got back he
entertains his friends with thrilling narratives of bear fights and sanguinary
encounters with the noble rd men.
But we are too old at that business ourselves to believe all you say, Russ.
It seems as if the smallpox was pretty
effectually corraled in this city. No
new cases have developed and the few
who have had it will soon be well. A
little care and the disease will be done
for in Las Vegas aqd can be kept out of
the city.
M. Barash & Co.. in order to closeout
their excellent stock of clothing and
gent's furnishing goods, are selling at
cost On all bills purchased of thorn of
ten dollars and over a discount of ten
per cent is given. This is a hne opportunity to dress up at cheap rates.
The Little Casino grocery will be supplied with all the delicacies that it is
possible to procure from tho eastern
market. There will now be no excuse
tor anyone neglecting to spread a
Thanksgiving dinner and invite the
hnngry and
reporters to a genuy

d

.

ill-f-

ine

fill-u-

Win. Adlon's injury, noted in the
ago, proved to bo
more serious than at first anticiBated,
It was hoped to save a portion of his
thumb but after struggling manfully
for a while it was found necessary to
amputate tho thumb at the second
joint.
Elizabcthtown parties purchased over
$500 worth of goods in this city yesterday, tho most of which was obtained at
the Little Casino. This is significant,
and shows that Las Vogas has the trade
of a large scope of country. Las Vegas
has, and always will enjoy, the largest
wholesale and jobbing trado of any city
in the territory.
Russ Daniol aid J. R. W. Thomas
arrived from Bosque Grande yesterday.
Mr. Thomas is a son of Col. Thomas
who has been stopping at the Exchange
for about two months during which
time he has recruited his failing health.
Both father and son will remain in our
city with a view to investing some of
their surplus cash.

Gazette a few daye
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McDonald' nw building on Sixth
atreet will be ready fur occupancy by
next Monday.
The atreeU aro muddy. A clear day
or twe, hawever, will son put them to
right.1 ajjaia.
The Louie Lord combination is the
uaxt entertainment of interest that attract public attention.
The Albuquerquo Jvvrnal has not
reached this office for at least a week.
What can the matter be?
J.C. Adloa & Son are casting tho
s
for Romero's new
building on the plaza.
Whitelaw and Vostwick will occupy
a suit of rooms in McDonald's new
building on Sixth street.

to-da-

The Ionro Couac.
A portion ftnly of the dance heuia
have bien closed up in compliance with
the ordinance to that effect. The police should look after this matter, as it
docs but little good for the city to expend large amounts of money and four
or live physicians give up their valuable time to preveet the spreading of
contagious diseases, while these werse
than pest houves are allowed to hold
their nightly revels ic tho most business portion ef tho city. The
thugs and moral cankers that
visit these places of corruption have
lost all respect for themselves and care
for their personal safety or that ef
others. This was illustrated by Clancy,
who should have had his neck stretched
before getting out of Las Vegas. j These
people will congregate and spend the
night in dancing and drink the very
best way iu the world to spread disease,
aud those characters, if a filleted with
any disease, wi'l yisittho dance house,
it it is the last act of their lives. Let
theso places bo stopped, for the present, at leust.
dead-beat- s,

Tho rocklaf (lab lisp.
Last night the young ladies of the
Las Vegas cooking club gaye a very
enjoyable hot at the St. Nicholas hotel.
The music was furnished by the Las
Vegas orchestra in their usual excellent
style. The attendance was good and
a pleasant time was had. As the dance
was given under the auspices of the
cooking club, the repast was mdiscriW- ab!y good. Following are tho names of
the ladies who graced the occasion with
their presence:
Mrs. J. Eugene Reilley, Misses Sophie
Duilop, Madge Dunlop, Nannie Wis
ner, Rose Keller, Grace Keller, May
Keller, Carrie Stoops, Josio Stoops
Carrie Dyer, Mamie Parsons, Josie
Parsons, Carrie Hadley.

At Business Agata.
M. D. Marcus has secured one of the
elegant store rooms in Ward & Tamme's
block, on Railroad Avenue, and is fitting it up as a business house. As soon
as his affairs are straightened up a little
which will require but a few davs
longer, he will open out in better style
than ever. Mr. Marcus is certainly enA HiKiel Mint llaiktt.
dowed with a good supply of pluck and
Yesterday while a Gazette man was energy.
passing Hay ward Bros.' Fulton meat
James Feuney, of Bradford, Penn
market, on Centre street, he was atsylvania,
Is in tho city with a aew kind
tracted by the splendid display of
of
explosive,
an
to bo used lor blasting.
dressed beef, pork, venison and poultry. The entire west side of the mar- It is a patent of his own and is pro
ket from the floor to the ceiling was nounced by experts to be the best in
hung wiili fat, tender and nicely dress- use. Mr. Fenney is the only man on
ed quarters of beef. The front portion recent mat was ever blown up by a
and
was hung with pork and venison, while large quantity of
escaped to tell the tale. Three years
y
the ceiling was hung with nicely
of all kinds. Such a display of ago he was riding in a sleigh when a
meats is seldom met with in any city jar exploded a large quantity of
killing tho horses and
and the whole market is a model of
Mr.
throwing
Fenney
over thirty feet
neatness. Waller, the Tipton slasher,
does the honor of the cleaver and upon the hard ground, but inflicting no
lasting injury except causing him to be
block.
slightly deaf. Mr. Fenney will establish
in Whisky.
agencies in this territory and Colorado.
A good joke is told on a couple of our
II. A. Gaston, of California, author of
prominent business men. One of them
is a prominent ailoniey of tho city, anil tho "Little Lawyer," a valuable work
the other a telephone manipulator. The for business men in the west. Mr. Gasstory gets the attorney invited th tele- ton is an attorney of note and has servphone man to call around and sample ed iu the legislature of California and
an excellent quality which ho averred also as speaker of the house of the Necame direct from the Holy City. The vada legislature. He is taking a look
invitation was promptly accepted and at New Mexico and taking orders for
the beverage sampled to tho queen's his work. This book, besides giving
o
taste, and the report spread at once all the United States1 laws with
to lauds gives between 200 and
throughout the land that it was certainly the host whisky in Las Vegas, and 300 legal forms which are otten found
that he had no doubt but what it came very convenient in business.
direct from Jerusalem.
The Santa Fe New Mexican and AlbuOur people should bo very careful in querque Journal, both strong supporters
the selection of their couneilrnen at the of Mr. Luna during tho campaign, now
ensuing election. They will be chosen take decided steps against the Talencia
for a year, and many changes are likely county frauds. That is the kind of reto take placo m the city during that publicanism which strengthens and sustime. None but energetic business men tains the party. It is principle and not
should be chosen. Men who have the spoils with them, and it should make
interests of the city at heart aud who these small weaklings who haye been
are willing to go down into their pock-el- s nibbling at the bait and sidling around
to make the town prosperous. Just to an endorsement of the frauds hang
any kind of a man who desires distinc- their heads in shame.
tion in this way should not be taken up
PEBS05AL.
simply because he pushes himself forward, There is too much at stake for
C.
Finkney came down from Denthis loose way of doing business. There ver C
yesterday.
are only a few days left and men whose
II. S. Wood, of Bernal, is registered
property and business are to bo affected
at
Jhe Exchange.
by the citygovenuusnt during the comA. M. Blackwell and J. Gross returning year should put their very best men
ed from Chihuahua yesterday.
forward and strive to elect them.
D. B. Farker, of California, is a late
Three Mexicans charged int Judge arrival at. the Depot
hotel.
Steele s court in a breathless state of
prominent
a
Lane,
Price
cattle man
excitement, and poured into the willing
from
Wagon
is
Mound,
the
the city
in
ear of his honor a tale of misery and
visiting friends.
woe that even caused the
Mrs. Geo. J.Diakel returned Tuesday
baüift to shed tears. At first their story
was disconnected, but after a great deal last from a lengthy and pleasant visit
of cross examination was indulged in, to her old home in Springfield, Illinthe facts gleaned are as follows: The ois.
three individuals mentioned were all
T. F. Chapman and wife returned
playing the harmless little game of from Denver yesterday.
The former
mente, when one of the players appro- continued his journey on south to Kingpriated the enormous sum of one dollar ston.
and twenty-fiv- e
cents. The case was
Rev. James
Frazer, of Kennett
settled by the defendant paying the square, Philadelphia, arriyed yesterday
damages, and the complainant with and will take charge of the First Presdrawing the charge against the other byterian church of this city. He will
gambler.
hold Divine services in the church toDanziger, of the Little Casino, be morrow.
lieves in advertising.
Ho has made
New Mexico is a great benefit to the
money in the past by so doing, and citizens of the United States. The first
therefore knows its value, but he also year you live in Las Vegas your head
increases from
to
knows that printers' ink must be well size,
thereby improving tho mind. The
backed by the best of goods and there second year increases your feet from
fore he keeps a large stock of the very one two two sizes, thereby increasing
unacrstanaing.
lour pocket
best to be had. Study his advertise your
book increases 100 per cent, provided
ment in another column, and then make you buy your goods at the Golden
Rule
out your orders for thanksgiving.
Clothing Store.
nitro-glyceri-

dress-poultr-

refer-erenc-

hard-hearte- d

one-eigh-

th

h

NAME

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and Ix
New York
London
Hartford
Liverpool
Springfield, Masi
London
Philadelphia ....
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
London and Edi
Edinburg and L

.

Hartford.

INDEMNITY THAT UTO

ll-25-- 6t

f

Vnr Rale A three room cottate. Good
well, nicely fenced. Rent in paying 25
n. f.nt nn inTPstment. V ill sell on
easy terms. Also a set of black walnut
furniture, good as new. Enquire of
Henry Lee at Rupe & Rullard's planing
m1"-

BROWNE &

Fust National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

-

$500,000

Authorized Capital

Carnival,
The Children's
success, Paid In Gapit.il
sure
a
Thanksgiving, is
as the demand for gold and sil- Surplus Fund
ver spangles, braids, trimmings, Docs a General
stars, tassels, Daper and marks
at my place are just going fast.
Come at once and examine the
d
assortment to be had only of the
Old Reliable Merchant,
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
Railroad Ave., E. Las Vegas.

50.000

25.000
Iiankirnr

Business.

o-irusti-

Ducks, chickens, turkies, etc., and
cellery at the , Little Casino." Centro
street, for Thanksgiving.

mm

BROWNE,

1IT

manzanar:

Warehouses on
Will supply the Wholesale Trad
prices as can be brought .

Wholesale dealers in

5t

SOCIABLE WHIST AT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BILLY'S

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.

At

OF CLOTHING

Manufacturers' Agents for tho best

!

cagg

Come soon. Our goods are go
ing fast, we are selling at cost.

Jaffa Bros.

NO HUMBUG

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

ImLLi o.
Look Her.' !
The summer is over, and instead of
cool and shady little parks, wo now
havo warm, sunny and pleasant li't''
narks surrounded by wiuss of o'ir Ex
change Hotel.
A.

10-5--

AND

!

Marked
Plain Figures.

All Goods

WAGONS

wood

yard.

CITY CI.EltK.

At tho request of a large number of citizens,
Mr. wm. b. tJrawrora ( announced as a can.
didate for the office of City Clerk.

Golden Rule

LAS VECAS
Proprietor.
Tillia Linden Down
oden

Feathers,
EXCGLSIOB

BEDDIUQ- TRADE.MA.BK.
AND DEALER IN

BARASH

cfb

catch-pen- ny

CO.,

v.aisiasiHBivi

MOSS, EXCELSIOR COTTON,
Curtains, Lambrequin Curtain Poles, etc.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.
City Convention.
A nominating' convention of the city of Lag
Vrg-awill be hold t the court house on Wed
nesday, at 1 o clock p. m., November 2eth,
for the purpose of placing a full ticket In
nomination. Each ward will be entitled
to ton delegates. A full representation is de

city mayor.
city clerk.
city marshal.
oivil engineer.

!

Railroad Avenue.

OST0H'

CLOTHING

HOUSE

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

!

A

j. j

(

Til

WfflT

EAST LAS VEGAS.

SIMON

AND OVERCOATS.

LEWS SONS

Excliang--

WE ARE MAKING-- EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO

Wood Yard.

We befj leave to inform the rmblic

that we nave on hand a large amount
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,

treasurer.
assessor.
street commissioner.
Onecltv attorney.
Two couneilrnen from each ward In the city.
In testimony whereof I have bere-Isbunto set my hand and seal of the

H3 blsiBlE&y

312

Proclamation,

voters of the city of Las Vegas,
greeting:
Whereas. The act of the legislative assem
bly of the Territory of New Mexico, approved
in tha year 18), providas that, incorporated
cities, under said act, shall havo an election
on the first Moiday In December In each year,
the city omcers;
lortno purpose or electing
therefore I. Kueenie Homero, mayor of the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, by virtue of
the powers and authority in me vested by law,
do hereby proclaim, order and decree, that on
Monday, the fourth day of December, A. D.,
1HSJ, an election to be hold In each of tho various wards of the city of Las Vegas, for the
purpose of electing

and Preght

The best market in the Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed. "Wholesale dealers in Mining
Tools and Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
Powder. High Explosives. Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.

All goods marked so that you can tee we
mean business.
Call and see our Immense
stock and cheap prices at

sired.

lcg-a-l

Cost

cut ready for the stove.
Will deliyer
ta any part of the city. Leave orders
at Exchange hotel corral.
Stanley & Hicks,
Proprietors.
m

BBDUOE

SIOOK,

OTTIR,

Ha vine; the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

al

city of Las Vegai, N. M., this 23d
day of November, 1882.
Euosnio Homero, Mayor.
Attest: Tranquilino Labadií, City clerk.

Be sure to co to the closing-ou- t
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

3P4
1
by-Januar-

CTU-A-IL-i
JUT
advertisement, but an actual
-

fact.

-

-

I

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Clothing.
Men's Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Trunks and
Valises
'Actual

JJIjIj.

AND

Will eell fur the next thirty days our entire
stock of

At

la

wMBssEGriH

II.

Every Variety.

HAIR,

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

-

:

CLOTHING HOUS E.

MANUFACTUREUOÍ

To the

PI ''W

ONE PRICE

MATTRESS MAHUFACTOR
A REY,

3

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

to make room for a stock of Dry
(jxxls nul Q roccrleg, having decided to go luto
the general merchandise business, we, tho

la order

AlCJOrHXEMFNT.

A. R.

--

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.

J. Gates'

mm tank,

w

Paul Ckawfoku.

order to close out their entire stock

This is no

II

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co.
1836 Liverpool, London at Globe
1853 Some Fire Insurance Co
Assurance Corporation.
1720
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
1858 Queen Insurance Co
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
1861 Commercial Union
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co
1877 Fire Insurance Association
1850 Niagara
1809 North British & Mercantile
1824 Scottish Union & National
1819 Aetna
Total..

ko-mm- hr

Udo-inf-

OF

To)
25

IPs

EVERYTHING-

one-fourt-

NSURANCE THAT

Decks,
Snipes,
Chickens,
Jack rabbits,
Cotton tails,
Salt sea oysters,
New York Counts,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Apples,
Cellery,
Butter,
Eggs.
All the above articles will be fresh
aud the best the market affords.
tha nlac. "Little Casino
grocery,
Stewart Honee Keopeed.
The Stewart house, Main street, has
been reopened under new management.
Clean and comiortame nouso. uuo
and - . a A. 5.50 rerweek.
n
.:.l.aoa
MR8. LillAPWlCK, irojMicucsa

nitro-glycerin- e,

In

3MC-

Superior Bargains In Business and Residence Properties in i
Agent for the t.ah VEO AS TOWN COMPANY whose lots
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROS
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four
Improved PROPERTY ranging In price from $300 to $ 15,0
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR
IToinvite
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRI

stand, on tho south side of the plaza, is
rapidly growing into puouc iavor a u

bus!nd.

REATi ESTATE J.

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents comb
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS In the different ADD!
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Spec

Je,

'

win.

The Pioneer

worthy brother, t C. Elkliu, therefore be It
California; Rev Jame rraaer, PhilBan
Kctmlvcd, That In the death of Brother El
Robert Lane, McPherson, Kansa.
adelphia;
kins our onler has lost a worthy member, our
KeBwrlrk'o Grvcerjr.
community a
citizen anda warm hetu ted
neljrbuor, and his wife a kind and effrctioBate
Kandrirk' orocerT. at Stern' old

.

y

i, 1881,

offer

FIRST COST.

Come and see us and be convinced.

Pji

